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 Also ... take the extra step and get all of your UC application questions answered at a work shop 
on Monday.  
 
 I'm AVIANA LOVEALL. 
 
 And I'm JULIA RUCCIONE. 
 
 Today is October 19th .... 
 
 And UNLEASHED begins... NOW. 
 
[INTRO_NEWS_SPOOKTACULAR] 
 
 Good morning Wildcats. The annual Unified Spooktacular Soccer Tournament is happening right 
now. 
 
 Right after this show, head down to the gym to watch the games. The first Whitney game is at 
10:00, in the main gym.  They play Del Oro. 
 
 And Whitney plays Rocklin at 12:30.  During the game, there is a special lunchtime activity.     
 
 Make sure to come out and cheer on your Wildcats as we celebrate this amazing event in the 
gym. 
 
[NEWS_CARDBOARD] 
 
 The Cardboard Club is holding their first ever meeting today, at lunch, in room D-9. The 
Cardboard Club is a place for students to get together and play cards and board games. Come to the 
meeting and try different games and eat lunch. All students are welcome. 
 
[NEWS_ACADEMIC WORKSHOP] 
 
 And ... there is a counselor series workshop on Tuesday, at intervention, for students dealing with 
academic adversity.  
 
 Bring your laptop and homework and attend a workshop in the library that will help you with some 
of your academic issues. The counseling team will help you rebound, if you struggled first quarter. Please 
see Mrs. Teames in the counseling department if you have any questions. 
 
[NEWS_UC APPLICATION] 
 
 And ... seniors, there is a UC application workshop on Monday.  
 
 Seniors should take the extra step and go to the UC workshop to get help on their application. 
The meeting is from 1:15 to 2:15 pm in the Career Center. This workshop will cover how to apply to any 
UC school, how to request a letter of recommendation, and how to get a transcript. Again, the meeting is 
Monday, after school. 
 



[NEWS_BLOOD DRIVE] 
 
 And ... the service leadership class is hosting it's annual Fall blood drive on October 26th, in the 
small gym. 
 
 Pick up a permission slip today, at the table outside of the student store, during lunch. Donors 
must be at least 16 years old and have permission slips turned in by Wednesday. Again, the event is 
Friday, October 26th, in the small gym. 
 
[NEWS_FEATURE PACKAGE] 
 
  If you ever needed a reason to head down to the gym at 10:00 to watch the soccer games, 
check out this story. For students with disabilities, playing a sport is a unique opportunity. Reporter Emily 
Gaston went with photographer Tabitha Bland to see how one autistic student is learning how 
communicate both in soccer and during the many challenges in his life.  
 
 Shawn and his teammates would love the support. If you can't make it to the gym during fourth 
and sixth periods, then make sure to spent intervention and lunch in the gym and cheer on these amazing 
student-athletes. 
 
 Comment about the TOPIC from package... 
 
[INTRO TO THE WORD] 
 
 Now ... This year's homecoming dance was the second most attended dance ... in Whitney High 
School history,  
 
  It was an unforgettable night. Here's Julia Ruccione with more about it in your...  "Word around 
Campus." 
 
[THE WORD] 
 
 UP FIRST, Junior Madilynne Wong  SHARED THIS ON  ... INSTAGRAM WITH THE HASHTAG 
WHSUNLEASHED.   
 
 In this picture, Madilynne is posing with her date, Junior Kynan Barrios, at pictures before the 
homecoming dance. Madilynne said she thought they cleaned up nice and that she couldn't have asked 
for a better night. 
 
 AND THIS WEEK WE ASKED YOU to tell us about your favorite moment from homecoming 
week USING THE HASHTAG WHSUNLEASHED. 
 
 Sophomore Lia Jiminez said her favorite moment from the week was attending the dance with her 
best friend, sophomore Kimberly Carmona. Lia said that the girls went to the dance together last year, so 
she was happy to have Kimberly by her side once again. 
 
 NOW, WE WENT ON TWITTER TO FIND OUT WHAT'S TRENDING ...  and these guys created 
a new definition ...when talking about playing with your food. 
 
 NATPOP - WAIT FOR WHITE FLASH   
  
 In iHop, these two guys must have been pretty bored because they started playing with the syrup 
bottles on the table. They would pretend that the syrup bottles were singing a song that they played in the 
background. They captioned the tweet by saying that he and his friend are never allowed back in iHop... 
 



[OUT WORD_BE RIGHT BACK] 
 
 And .. speaking of iHop, it seems they never switched to burgers since they still carry syrup 
bottles and pancakes. 
 
 Comment about the WORD...  
 
 Comment about the WORD ... We'll be right back. 
 
[WELCOME BACK_NJROTC] 
 
 WELCOME BACK ... and thank you Michaela Oh and Alicia Chiang for that commercial. 
 
 Now, here are some opportunities you can find in the College and Career Center ... a ROTC 
representative will be here on October 30th to talk a scholarship.  
 
 The presenter will talk with juniors and seniors about applying for the NROTC scholarship.   
 
 Stop by the career center for more information about the presentation and the scholarship. 
 
[CAREER_FAFSA] 
 
 And ... the Sacramento State Hornets are also hosting a preview day.  
 
 The Future Hornet Day is tomorrow, from noon to 4:30. It is also homecoming.  You can tour the 
campus, check out some of the homecoming activities, and stay and watch the football team play North 
Dakota State. For more information, visit the Sac State website. 
 
[CAREER_COLLEGE PRESENTER] 
 
 And, there are several college presenters visiting Whitney over the next few days.  Here are a 
few ...  
 
 The University of Nevada will have a speaker on Wednesday, in the career center.  Also, the 
Fashion Institute of Technology and Pacific University will also be here next week.  And, if you are 
interested in the University of Northern British Columbia, they will have a representative here on 
November 1st. Sign up today, to attend a presentation. 
 
[INTRO_WEATHER] 
 
 Now ... .we have been seeing a lot of sunshine lately.  
 
 Even though it's been sunny, the mornings are still pretty chilly. Let's see if the cool weather will 
stick around during the afternoon. Here's Maggie Brodie with your forecast. 
 
[WEATHER] 
 
- TODAY - Sunny / NOW - 55 / 12:45 - 78 / 2:40 pm - 82 
 Thanks Sarah and Bethany, the sun is shining outside, but the current temperature is only 55 
degrees.  
 
 When you head out lunch, you will notice that it is significantly warmer than this morning. The 
temperature will increase 20 degrees to 76.  
  
 And... try to get outdoors and enjoy your Friday afternoon ... it will be a nice 84 degrees. 



 
- FUTURE FORECAST - DAY 1 - SATURDAY / Sunny / H - 84 / L - 52 
 Now here is a look at the next three days. To start off your weekend, we will see more clear skies 
and temperatures in the mid 80s.  
 
- FUTURE FORECAST - DAY 2 - SUNDAY / Sunny / H - 82 /  L - 51 
 On Sunday, the weather should slowly drop to the low 80s at 82. 
 
- FUTURE FORECAST - DAY 3 - MONDAY/ SUNNY / H - 78 / L -51 
 And on Monday, it will be perfect sweater weather. You can expect slight winds and a high of 78.  
 
 Now, here is one last look at your forecast ... 
 
[OUT_WEATHER] 
 
 And it seems that the temperatures are dropping into the high 70s and we might be seeing some 
rain next week.  
 
 Ad-lib ... context about weather relating to X-Factor news / Sports / or Full Court Press 
 
 Thank you for the weather update BETHANY... 
 
[INTRO SPORTS] 
 
 Now it is time for sports ...  the Men's water polo team played Del Oro in a league match last 
week.   
 
 Let's send it over to JULIE WEST with the highlights, in the Full Court Press... 
 
[SPORTS_SEGMENT] 
 
****FULL COURT PRESS*** 
JULIE WEST 
 
[GOODBYE] 
 
 Thanks Julie ... And to be featured in the show, don't forget to answer next week's question, and 
tell us how you are involved on campus. 
 
 Also make sure you share a picture on Snapchat, Twitter, or Instagram, with the hashtag 
WHSUNLEASHED.  
 
 That's all for now, where the news is UNLEASHED every day.  
 
 We'll see you ... Monday.  


